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PRHCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Notes of A Visit to the Little 
~ Province in the Sea. *

m CLIMATE, BHSTMKS, ill HISTORY.
Lobster II thing The Greet Mackerel 

Catches—Physical Features, Ike.

From a CorrtspmdeaL
Uxbridge, Oct. 26.—Perhaps there is no 

part of Canada of which we in Ontario 
know so little as of Prince Edward Island. 
Completely cut off from its sister provinces 
by the waters of the Gulf St. Lawrence and 
Northumberland strait, quite out of any of 
the great lines of travel, and possessing no 
large manufacturing or industrial centres, it 

* attracts comparatively little of our attention 
or notice. The amount of information re
specting it to be found in books of geography 
or travel is but scant ; few and far between 

/■re' newspaper references to it ; while of the 
'news items which do find their way into the 
columns of our journals, some contain infor
mation surprising to the islanders themselves, 
à*, for instance, when they read in a Toronto 
daily a paragraph to the effect that “the 
Celerado beetle has dons much damage this 
year in Prince Edward Island." For the 
edification of your readers I may here note, 
that that destructive insect has not as yet 
made its appearance there.

THE ISLAND'S HISTORY.
During the season of navigation the Island 

sad be conveniently reached by means of a 
Q. and G. P. steamer, or by the Intercolonial 
sail way, via Point Du Chens. Perhaps, 
however, before considering the island in its 
physical aspect, a rough sketch of its history 
may not prove uninteresting. It originally 
bote the name of St. John, and was, together 
yrith Ope Breton, surrendered by the French 
to the British on the fall of Louisburg in 1758, 
but was not formally ceded until the treaty 
of Fontainebleau in 1763. Two years later it 
was surveyed, and divided into sixty-seven 
districts, consisting of about 20,000 acres 
each. The number of applicants far lend was 
so large that, to avoid the trouflle of consider
ing the relative claims of each, the Govern
ment resorted to the expedient of a sort of 
lottery, by which the whole Island was bal- 
lotted away to favourites of the Crown; hence 
the name “ lots,” which has ever since been 
applied to the sixty-eeven districts oî the 
Island. In 1770 it was constituted a separate 
province, (having been previously united to 
Nova Scotia) and its first legislature met in 1773. 
During the American war of Independence a 
singular circumstance happened in connection 
will the Island. During the absence of Governor 
Pattersqp, Attorney-General Cel beck admin
istered the Government. A few American 
privateers, foiled in their attempt to inter
cept some Fmglish supply ships, attacked 
Charlottetown, then wholly unprotected, and 
carried off Cal beck and his Surveyor-General, 
Mr. Wright, to the headquarters of the 
American army ; when, however, Washington 
Immediately released them. About the year 
1800 the name of the province was changed 
from St, John to Prince Edward Island, alter 
the father of ear beloved Queen. The year 
1823 was marked by the appearance of the 
Srtt Island newspaper, the Prince Edward 
Register, and the 21st of November, 1852, 
Witnessed the successful laving of the tele
graph cable between Cape Tormentine in New 
Brunswick and Cape _ Traverse in Prince Ed
ward Island. There is only one more his
torical fast to notice, and that a most import
ant one, namely, the incorporation of Prince 
Edward Island as one of the provinces which 
compose the Dominion. Thu happy event, 
though some of the Islanders do not regard it 
ss such, took place on July 1st, 1873,' on 
which date the history of the . Island as a 
separate colony of Great Britain ceases. 
Having thus briefly glanced at the principal 
historical events in connection with it, I «1^11 
now attempt to give some description of the 
Island as it appeared to the writi&’jFlSSOf* |
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which attracts notice is the dull redness of 
th« coast, and indeed, as we find on further 
investigation, this colour characterizes the 
ground in every part of the Island. Whether 
rocty.sand, or day is presented to the gaze, 
it is sure to be red. The Island, which is 
about 130 miles in length, with an average 
breadth of 18, is divided into three counties, 
and into 67 lots, and pnsansses only three 
towns of any importance, viz., Charlottetown, 
Snmmerside, and Georgetown. These three 
places, though differing in size, present to 
the tourist a close resemblance. The build
ings (as also in the. oountry district») are 
almost all constructed of wood, and perhaps 
because the supply of this material is now 
almost exhausted, great economy has evi
dently been resorted to in their construction, 
and consequently the majority have a small 
end shabby appearance, which the general 
absence of verandahs tends to render the 
mere noticeable. The red sandstone of the 
Island is also employed for building pur
poses, but except when. found in certain 
localities, is far too soft to be of much use, 
while brick is but rarely seep. Charlotte
town, being the seat of. the Provin
cial Legislature, possesses the government 
buildings, which are of stone; but, with 
the exception of these, there seem to be 
no edifices worthy of notice. Very few large 
manufacturing establishments are seen, and 
altogether a transient visitor might receive 
the impression that the city resembled a vil
lage in Ontario on a large scale. The popula
tion is said to be about l^fljOO.
• Snmmerside, the next plies of any import
ance, is a small town, of recent growth, and 
has but few objects of interest to the travel
ler’s eye. In both Charlottetown and Sum- 
merside one point cannot escape the notice of 
tourists, viz., the pooj accommodation 
offered by the hotels, as compared with that 
afforded by houses of public entertainment in 
towns of similar size in our own province. 
Perhaps the short duration of the writer’s 
vie* to these towns has led him to adhere too 
much to the principle ah tato diace omnee ; 
but in the chief towns of tn island which 
la attracting so many visitors daring the 
Kmmer season es Prince Edward, one would 
•Rurally expect to find the places of enter- 
tamment rather above than below the aver
age standard. In justice, however, to the 
hotel-keeping fraternity,' * is willingly stated 
that the hotels at the see-bathing places are 
fint-claas in every possible respect, including 
lutes,

FARMING AND FISHINO.
The soil of the Island is light, and by no 

swans naturally rich, bat of late years it has 
ties made wonderfully productive by the 
implication of what is termed mussel mud. 
llus substance is the decayed matter which 
la extracted from deed oyster beds, ancUs 
chiefly composed of phosphate of lime. It is 
deg up during winter through holes cut in 
the ice, end is left in heaps until spring, 
When it it lightly distributed over the fields. 
Its fertilising properties have become univer
sally recognized throughout the Island, and

f the traffic on the railway. By the 
discovery of this fertilizer s great stimulus 
baa been given to agriculture, and now, before 
harvest, the traveller’s delighted eye rests on 
rich fields of grain apparently quite as fine as 
iu the best agricultural sections of western 
Ontario. The sowing is all done in the spring, 
owing to the severity of the winter season.

But the agricultural excellence of Prince 
Edward Island is perhaps surpassed by the 
importance of its fisheries. Each little port 
or harbour along the shore famishes its quota 
Of fishing vessels, and a large portion of the 
tamers have their own boat* and employ 
their spare time in the mackerel fishery. In 
addition to this, large fleets of American 
schooners are constantly enraged in taki-g 
and salting the mackerel The quantity o'? 
this fish taken altogether around the Island 
is simply incalculable ; but some idea may be 
farmed of it, when it is stated that four men 
fr a small fishing boat will, in the course of 
an afternoon, catch ordinarily from 200 to 600, 
Arid occasionally up to 2,000 mackerel Par- 
hapsahrief reference to the manner of taking

the mackerel may prove interesting to anglers. 
A large basket Of herring, ground to a fin* 
powder, having been placed on board, the 
fishermen sail along the shore, though at a 
considerable distance from it, until birds 
railed “ gannets ” are noticed, on the surface 
of the water. These birds (ai species of sea- 
fowl) feed on mackerel, and tfhen even two 
or three are seen together it 5* considered as 
an almost sure indication of .the presence of 
this fish. The boat is then anchored, and a 
quantity of the ground herring mixed with 
water is thrown overboard to attract the 
mackerel The lines are tin 
hooks being slightly baited ■ 
of mackerel, with the 1 
uncovered. If a good schi 
fish are pulled in with 
each fisherman using at least 
are fastened to knobs on the 
The enjoyment of this 
hanoed from the tact tt 
baiting only three or four 
of an afternoon.

> THS LOI
Another industry which 

an enormous extent in the| 
lobster fishery. Almost 
on the coast possesses its loi 
addition to which the occupation is engaged 
in by many private individuals along the 
shores. The lobsters when canned are ex
ported to the United States and to the other 

'provinces, and it is expectedjth.itthe value 
of this exportation daring 1889 will reach the 
enormous sum of one million dollars. Oysters 
are also found in considerable quar titles here

deed, a large proportion of the trade of 
Prince Edward Island seems to be < arried on 
with the latter city. In return far the large 
exports which it makes to ieh, the 
Island imports almost every species . perhaps, 
of manufactured goods. Even lo jster-canis 
and fish barrels, articles for which there is a 
great and increasing demand, aie on ly in part 
manufactured on the Island, the remaining 
portion being obtained chiefly fr im Nova 
Scotia. Until lately it would appea r that the 
importations were made almost I dtogether 
from Boston, but since the adoptic >n of that 
great national remedy, a protect! ve tariff, 
Ontario, among the other provinces has been 
contributing her share, and’now re iping and 
mowing machinée, horse rakes, i md other 
agricultural implements, are seen ev irywhere, 
and we are informed by.» prominei t Toronto 
manufacturing firm that they h ive been 
lately making large shipments of mill ma
chinery to the Island.

THl C^pfATI.
Ii consequence of the very meaj jre supply 

of wood at present, coal is princi pally used 
for fuel, and owing to their‘proxin lity to the 
Nova Scotia mines, the Islanders i ibtein this 
article at very cheap rates. But ] i must not 
forget to notice a feature of the Ial and which 
is especially deserving of mention-its 
climate. During the Summer mon the the air 
is far milder and more balmy tha1, n we ever 
experience it in Ontario ; fogs are unknown; 
and the temperature is very moders .te and un
varying, while in eveiy part of the Island one 
cannot but feel the invigorating i nfluence of 
the fresh sea breezes. During ti he winter 
months, however, intense and s beady cold 
prevails, and snow falls frequen tly to the 
depth of five feet. Previous to Confedera
tion the only means of transit between the 
Island and the mainland was by means 
of small ice-boats, on which the mails were 
conveyed, but now the North» -n Light, a 
Government steamer specially i idapted for 
the purpose, makes regular tri pe after the 
closing of navigation. But oui sojourn in 
the Island was made ip summi ir, when the 
bright side of the picture alo ne was pre
sented, and the delightful climat» i of the pro
cure, the gently rolling land s rith its rich 
fields of waving grain, the primiti ve simplicity 
and straightforwardness of its inhabitants, 
and many other pleasing characb ratios, have 
left upon us impressions not eaa dy effaced.

J. C. D.

CHAUTER OF ACC IDENTS.
St. Paul, Oct. 22.—A family of emigrants, 

consisting of a man and two ■ women, were 
‘Stand frozen to death si* miles from Spring- 
field, the effect of camping oaf ; in the late 
storm.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 22.—A sad drowning 
•ocident occurred on.the night t of Saturday, 
the 9th inst., the victim of w) oich was Wm. 
St. Croix, a resident of Drake,, a small fishing 
village near Trepassy. Two i nen, St Croix 
and Mulloy, walked down on • the wharf of P. 
* L. Tesier about 9.30 e’cloc k on Saturday 
night. They were unpen reived by the 
watchman, whose attention ■ was first drawn 
to them by hearing a loud splash in the 
water. The two men had got overboard. 
Mulloy succeeded in grappl ing one of the 
wharf posts and held it till hi i was rescued. A 
man named Chauker jumpe< 1 into a pant to 
attempt to rave St. Croix, bi it the latter had 
disappeared. About three, quarters of an 
hour subsequently he l as jigged off 
bottom by » lad named Gras it. DrTtiarvey 
had by this time arrived on < Ae scene, but aU 
medical application tailed to have any restora
tive effect and the deceased was conveyed to 
the morgue. He was a m* tried man about 
thirty-five years of age, and' leaves a wife and

Haufat, Oct 22.—On Thursday night 
last a fearful tragedy took l ilace at Tizzard’a 
Harbour, Newfoundland, i resulting in the 
death of a man named Piero i Cantwell, at'the 
hands of his brother, Nichl >las Cantwell It 
appears that a fish flake b elonging to Cant
well has beep for some di .ye past pestered 
with dogs, who destroyed t. quantity of fish. 
On the evening mentioned Nicholas Cantwell 
observed what he thought to be a dog prowl
ing over the flake, * bdinq dark and rainy 
the time. He immediate! y got his gun 
fired, but, on approach mj; the spot, he 
horrified to discover thaf he had shot 
killed his own brother.

Port Hope, Oct. 25.^-The wife of 
Bev. George Richardson,, formerly pastor < 
the Bsptist church of this town, who hse i 
centiy returned from Teilire with his 
was suddenly taketi with |
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Berlin, Oct. 26.—Yesterday aftemooih, in 
the stone quarry of IN. Uebelhhoere, t ;hree 
miles east of here, a /derrick used for li fting 
the stone fell, striking a man named I ’eter 
Hill, and injuring hum so seriously thi t he 
died last night. Tl|e deceased was unjmar-

this morning.
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Examination of Witnesses Con* 
- tinued. ' *

PROFS. BUCKUNO AND BR3WN ON THE STAND'

The Agricultural Commission sat on Tnew 
day, Mr. Dry don, M.P.P., presiding. The 
first witness called was

Mr. George Leslie, jr., who gave evi
dence on the subject of \

FORESTRY.
On the subject of ornament ;al trees he said ; 

—For purely ornamental planting I would 
recommend the English ash, the European 
weeping birch, the Scotch or native elm. The 
horse chestnut will not do much north of 
Toronto bn light soil. Our native basa wood 
is a good tree. It is coming into demand 
among the bee-men. The silver maple is a 
rapid grower. The Norway maple is a hardy 
maple, and good grower, with beautiful foli
age, and should be known, better than it is. 
The Lombardy poplar is a fast growing tree for 
shelter purposes. The Northern Railway 
Company have ordered a thousand Lombardy 
poplars to plant along /.heir line, and for 
fencing purposes In uti lizing the trees for 
fencing purposes they -ei.e the barbed wire. 
The sycamore is a little tender north 
of here. The crimson b/irk willow has a very 
pretty effect. One of t he trees that might be 
planted economically on waste land with a 
view to covering the ground is the English 
ash. Ten years of the English ash in any 
land would produce a tree that could he split 
in four and used for hi indies. The American 
eliq would be a good tree for that purpose. 
The European larch i vould be good for the 
purpose. It makes 1,ho best railway ties, and 
1 am surprised the r ai Iway companies do not 
take it np and plan t it along their lines with 
the view of using tb em eventually for ties. 
The Norway maple could be grown for the 
production of wood for engravers’ purposes. 
Black walnut, a us eful tree, would have to be 
grown along the fi.-ont of the province. The 
sweet chestnut do es well in a warm, but poor 
sandy soil. The butternut is a good wood ' 
for veneering purposes. For planting on pub
lic roads for shadi purposes I think the hard 
maple, the silver-leaved maple, the Norway 
maple, the native basswood, the American 
elm, the Scotch elm, and the Eng
lish ash would do well I think those 
trees would cost about twenty-five
cents each. Tl 1ère has never been any de
mand for trees for forestry purposes here. I 
think that if fo restry ii to become known by 
the people it should commence with the 
school teacher or the parents, and the schools 
should have connected with them an arbore
tum, in which _ specimens of trees would be 
shown.

FRUIT TREES.
' For summor apple* I would recommend the 
growth of Early Harvest, Red As trachea, and 
Keswick Co dims. For tall apples I recom
mend the Duchess of Oldenburg, Colvert, St. 
Lawrence, (Iravenstein, Fall Pippins, Cayuga 
Red Streak, Alexander, and Fameuse. For 
winter apples I recommend the Baldwin, the 
Rhode Island Greening, the Northern Spy, the, 
American Golden Russet, King of Tomkins 
County, Golden Russet, Roxbuiy Russet, 
Bambo, Yellow Bellefleur, Ribs ton Pip
pins, the Swear, and the Swaxie Pomme 
Grise. The hardiest would be the American 
Golden Russet, the Swarie Pomme Grise, and 
the Yellow Bellefleur. I would recommend 
for exportation the Swazie Pomme Grize. A 
barrel of these apples has brought as much as 
$25 in Covent Garden market It is a pretty 
dessert apple. The Baldwin and Northern 
Spy would also be good apples. Apples are 
about $4 a barrel in England this year. Our 
apples have as good a reputation as applet can 
have in England. The only trouble is that 
the Americans get our apples and label them 
American, while poor American apples they 
may label Canadian. For years we had no 
market but the home market, aa they are 
difficult, to handle. The only pears we could 
export Would be the Lawrence 'and the Vicar. 
The Clinton is a good grape for wine-making ; 
the Delaware is also a good wine-maker, but 
it req/uires cultivation. The American va- 

including the Downey, are the best 
goceebeny. Black currants can be planted 
at abqfut $106 an acre. The currants bring $4 
a bushel, and as 50 bushels can be got from 

the amount realised per acre would be 
abou^ $300. A currant bush will bear for ten 

and longer if cultivated. The Lee’s 
is the best variety, and next to that 

cornel the Black Naples.
BIRDS.

I I think the cherry bird is destructive to 
lens. So is the robin. I have never seen 
pa destroy insects ; and I think they 
nt be left out of the list of pro-

ibjects pla
4 would ke

birds. The sparrows feed on grain, 
"t up generally on the road. They live 
on the road. I think we could do 

at the sparrows. They are lively little 
s, bat they drive sway many of tile 

i beautiful birds.
AGRICULTURAL ADVANCEMENT. '
Auckland said that if he were to at- 

to give a disquisition on each of the 
seed before him by the secretary, 
:eep the Commission sitting for a 

reek. He came to Canada in 1847, by invi- 
ition of Hon. Robert Baldwin, to be Pro- 
seor of Agriculture in King’s College. During 
le first two or three years of his life here he 
sited all the counties in Upper and Lower 

Canada. Parts which now teemed with 
happy homesteads were then impenetrable 
forests. In the county of Bruce he went 
through then what waa known ae the Queen’s 
bush. Ten or twelve years later he passed 
through the same county, and found it well 
settled. In the east the progress had not 
been so rapid ; but altogether there had been 
immense strides among our farmers, evi
dences of which were to be found in 
the clearing of lands, the laying out 
of farmiytoe fencing, etc. As an illustration 
of the state of agriculture thirty years ago, 
he might mention that in one county an evi
dently intelligent farmer asked him the ques
tion “ What breed pf cattle doyon consider 
will beet stand starvation ?” The fact was 
that there were no pure bred cattle in that 
county in those days, and that the farmers 
found great difficulty in keeping their cattle 
through the winter. To-day the pure bred 
cattle were numerous, and there was no diffi
culty in keeping cattle during winter.

“ Can you give ns some of our defects ?” 
asked Mr. Dymond.

“We are behind in the art of cultivating, 
the soil,” the professor observed, *> while we 
have progressed in the matter of live stock. 
In some cases the soil had been reduced by 
constant use, and it will take a careful manu
ring to restore to it the power it had some 
years ago. A practical difficulty occurring to 
us to-day ia to be found in the case of the 
ordinary thistle. Successful husbandry where 
the thistle has hold of the land ia impossible.”

“ Have you formed any idea aa to the best 
mode of getting rid of the thistle ?’’

“There is no royal road, I believe, but I 
remember the Hon. Adam Ferguson once 
recommended that it be cut down with a 
scythe when in flower, and that sulphuric 
acid be administered io it. (Laughter.) Bat 
generally the only way in which they can be 
properly eradicated is by spudding them. 
That ia the process followed in England. ”

In reply to Professor Brown, the witness 
stated that in view of the probable cultiva
tion of the North-Weet, Ontario would not 
always be a great grain-exporting province. 
Attention should therefore be paid to cattle- 
raising. By so doing less land could be de
voted to grain cultivation, and a better and 
more productive system of cultivation could 
be followed. He would not recommend farm
ers to follow' any stereotyped system of 
drainage. Regarding sub-soiling, he would 
say that it was necessary to know the history 
of the land before such a process was fol
lowed. It would be an unprofitable buai-

g
to attempt to restore land which 
actually exhausted—that was, if it 
lost the mineral constituents neces- 
to, the life of plants. If the ex
haustion was only three or four inches deep, 

deeper ploughing, moderate manuring, and 
care not to overcrop would, restore, Ae to

the us* of farm-yard manure, fully twenty-five 
or thirty per dent of its power was lost by 
exposure and want of care. He recommended 
well-to-do farmers to plant shrubberies and 
trees. This would beautify our landscape, 

fort and warmth of theand add to the comfort

tor the providing ef 
such an educatipn—not merely a theoretical, 
but a practical education in farming. The 
germs of agricultural education, he thought, 
conld be implanted io the school, around 
which shrubberies and gardens conld be 
placed.

The Commission rose for reorae.

AFTEBNdbX SITTING.
The Commission' re-assembled for business 

at half-past two o’clock.
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES.

Moses Oates, a weather prophet, was 
in the Meteorological Service stationed at 
Galt, but hi* distinct was principally confined 
to local districts. In regard to the growth of 
fruit, rainfall and sunshine, temperature had 
a greater effect than ' rainfall. As to grape 
culture, it was affected by excessive moisture. 
Other fruits ware not so visibly affected by 
this. The peach and similar fruits grown in 
the Niagara district were affected by tem
perature. That district was superior in me
teorological aspect to the intenor. The ex
tremes of temperature in winter in the Lake 
Erie district, where the grape is grown 
abundantly, were equally as severe as in other 
parts of Canada, hatpin the summer season 
there was not so much ram. In his opinion, 
swampy land made a material difference in the 
weather, and he cited such places as Dundas 
and Newmarket, where the temperature was 
lower than on high, dry lands.

Mr. Dymond stated that the wind from 
Lake Ontario was prevented from approach
ing Newmarket by the high ridge of land to 
the south, and enquired if the change men
tioned would not «V brought about through 
this cause. ■’ ' -

Mr. Oates said such an obstruction would 
make S' change, but the temperature was a 
natural one. He could not satisfactorily 
point out the fitfulneas of summer frost. Large 
bodies of water tended to exempt the adja
cent country from the same frosts as visit the 
interior district. Where small lakes are 
shallow, there would be no perceptible dif
ference exhibited—there being a protection 
from the evaporation and other causes. A 
great deal depended on purely local causes, 
which would be a subject for agriculture. It 
was a well-known tact that shallow water in 
swampe gave forth heat, the contrary being 
shown with deep water.

Mr. Oates then compared the summer tem
perature of Ontario with many of the Euro
pean countries. Aa tar as climatic conditions 
were concerned, he said, there was no reason 
why Southern Ontario should n<ft rival in 
grape growing the famed districts of the 
south of France. We had a longer summer, 
more sunshine, and greater heat. The country 
north of the Grand Trunk railway in the 
Lake Huron district showed a greater snow 
tall thaq south of *—in many places five 
times as much. He thought that the 
establishment of signal stations, and the 
keeping of records by intelligent farmers, 
would be of invaluable assistance in forecast
ing the weather. Before many years passed, 
he said, the weather bureaus would be’able to 
forecast for coming seasons the temperature, 
which would be of benefit to the sgrioul- 
turixt. He had not made observations as 
to the effeA of forests on the rainfall ; but 
from readings on the subject he would in
cline to the opinion that the taster the forests 
were cleared, the smaller quantities of rain 
tall ,

AN AGRICULTURAL EXFEBX,
Prof. Brown, ot the Ontario Agricultural 

College, was next called. He gave the name 
of some half-dozen grades of spring and fall 
wheats grown in his district The principal 
causes of failure Of wheat crops were attri
butable to the Hetaian fly, wire worm, joint 
worm, and the midge.’ Good farming would 
not wholly prevent this recurrence of such 
failures. He could not say whether the use 
of salt had proved1 to be an antidote for any 
of the ills Btit/'he was instituting
enquiries into the1 Onbject The yield trt 
wheat, he the increase,
owing to the fact of root crops and cattle 
raising. Forest protection in a great mea
sure added to the yield of the land, and his

2
iinion was that tbs country was overcleared.
e had tried, experimentally, the turning 

over of clover sod aa a seed bed far fall 
wheat, and it had resulted in a failure. The 
treatment of land in preparing for spring 
wheat he considered a eu Inset worthy of 
great consideration. His mode was to follow 
the rotation process First, break up the 
soil ; second, put in fall or spring wheat, or 
oats, according to condition ; third, roots. 
The essential upon which hinged all 
the other crops was a thorough 
and libéral use of manure. The fer
tilizer he need was, to the acre, composed 
as follows :—Fifteen loads farmyard manure, 
900lbs. bone dust, 250 lbs. of salt, 2M lbs. 
of feypeum, and 300 lbs. of superphosphate. 
He never used manure In the production of 
tall wheat Speaking of the average crops, 
his observations for the past five years 
were as follows i—Pea*; SO bush. ; spring 
wheat, 17 ; tall wheat, 81 ; oats, 41 ; 
barley, 82 ; turnips, 614 ; mangold, 726 ; 
carrots, 640 ; potatoes, 163 ; hay, one ton and 
four-fifths. In. answer to a member, Prof. 
Brown stated that the averages were arrived 
at by weight and not by measure. The hay, 
ke further stated, was weighed when brought 
from the field, and therefore a fraction should 
be deducted for excessive moistures which 
would, in time, evaporate. Prof. Brown 
then gave the average cost of the various 
crops per acre, and the profit thereon, extend
ing over seven years, as follows :—Wheat, 
(spring or tall) cost, $20.85, value, $35.10 ; 
oats, cost, $16.68, value, $26.36 ; barley, 
cost, $14.60, value, $24.30 ; hay, cost, $8, 
value, $18 ; peas, cost,. $8.26, value, $25.60 : 
carrots, cost, $27.86, value, $81 ; potatoes, 
cost, $29.36, value, $67.76. He was of the 
opinion that special fertilisers were required 
only in two cases: first, where the land is 
about exhausted, and it is desired to get up the 
vegetation more rapidly than by farm yard 
mmiure ; secondly, where the land is in good 
heart, but heavy and lazy, and something 
ia wanted to force or assist germination. 
There was no question in his mind but that 
drained land held mpre moisture than when 
un drained, but it was more evenly diffused, 
and therefore admitted a freer access of air to 
the land. Drainage assisted and hastened 
the action of manures, and consequently pro
duced earlier harvests, and altogether its use 
was remunerative. \ The cost of drainage with 
four-inch till per rod, four feet deep, and 
well done, would be 77c. ; three inch till, 68c. ; 
six inch till, $1.25. Drainage would pay for 
^taelf m four years if followed up with il good

Balled Alive.
8t. John, N. B., Oct 21,—A dreadful 

story cornea from Grand Lake. An old gen
tleman died there lately, and the usual fn» 
neral service was held over his remains. Dur
ing the early part of the service, it is said, a 
groan was heard, but do attention was paid 
to the occurrence. A few minutes later twd 
or three groans were heard, and some of thé 
listeners were frightened. It did not suggest 
itself to anybody that the coffin should be 
opened. The service was finished and the 
body interred. The question now is, was 
the man buried alive ? Some persons desir
ous of accounting for the groans have sug
gested “ ghosts,” nut that theory can hardly 
be satisfactory.

A Monster of the Deep. ,
Halifax, N.S., Obt. 20.—AaCapt. Duncan 

Adams was fishing’off New London, P.E.I., 
his attention was suddenly attracted to- some 
great sea monster alongside his boat. losing 
no time he got under way and sailed » mile 
or two, but found the monster going1** fast 
as his boat. He had dhly two boys with him. 
When the boat luffed the monster dashed for 
the captain, missed, and was caught Bjr the 
gunwale of the boat, and fell back into the* 
sea, making no further attempt, as the c 
lost no time in patting hit boat towards 1 
He says the monster was not lees than tw 
feet long,.with black «fripes and targe t 
apota on those parts of it that ha (awf ‘

THE PRESBYTE&IAH MM.
Torontc > Delegates Relating Its/ 

Proceedings.

The Bar.. Mr. Maedonnell on Orthodoxy.

A largely attended meeting waa held on Fri» 
day evening in Knox church for the purpose 
ofreceiving from the delegates who attended 
tha Pan-Pre sbyterian Council at Philadelphia 
an account < if the proceeding» of that body.

Rev. D. Jt MacdoNnsll said the fact was 
that trying to tell what was done at such a, 
gathering a i the Council was like endeavour
ing to descr ibe a sunset, or—if one had been 
up early en ongh to tee it—a sunrise. His 
brother—o: r he might say father—delegates had

Sven a ver y correct impreaaion of the tone of 
ie discuss i ons which took place on the points, 

which had been referred to, and he quite 
agreed wit h the previous speakers that there 
was no ma qner of doubt about the thorough 

orthodoxy of the council.
The Conn cil proved its orthodoxy in the 
first place by singing nothing but psalms, and 
tolerating no instrument of any kind. The 
psalms were badly sung, but then the Coun
cil was ort hodox in that, he waa sorry to say. 
He honestly believed, however,that had some 
of the del gates there who were accustomed 
to sing suuh hymns as “ Rock of Ages” and 
“ All Hail the Power of Jeau’t Name” been 
allowed to sing those hymns, the spiritual 
power which would have resulted would have 
been marvellous. But they did not sing these 
hymns, and that showed the^great tolerance 
of the Council. The Council only once sang 
the doxology, “ Praise God from Whom all 
Blessings Hour.” The doxology, it would be 
noticed, was not a literal translation of the 
psalms of David, so it mould not go down. 
It >'»s sung çn one occasion, he believed, and 
he also believed its having been sung occa- 

' ued a slight protest—though not a 
—from some of the brethren whilie one—from some of the brethren whose 

sciences were troubled thereby. But the 
_,ing of psalms was not the only proof of 

the ; orthodoxy of the Council Some of the 
iben proved their orthodoxy by attack

ing [Dr. Cairns, and intimating that he was a 
* io because he put ip a caveat as to the 

in which the doctrine of inspiration 
ild be presented in apologetic argument, 
ing, like a sensible man, that it was not 

ry to assume the high doctrine of 
inspiration when irguing with a man 

did not believe in the Bible at all The 
remark he made was that the doctrine 

is canon of scripture was a distinct thing 
froeji the doctrine of inspiration. On these 
two i points a brother of the American Church 
fell foul of Dr. Cairns, -and surprised him, no 
don! it, by ranking him with people of hetero
dox views. Those who knew Dr. Cairns 
knety perfectly well that he could not be so 
rankled He m 
the I

merely 1 this to show

00NSXRVÀTI8M IN DOCTRINE
American Church. He accounted for this 

conafervatism on the part of the American 
bret iren in two way». In the firlt place, 
theii delegates were the older men of the 
Chu oh, who, it stood to reason, would be 
mon i conservative than the younger men. In 
tiie i text place, there Was such a medley of 
issue s in the United States that in the recoil 
from this medley people entrenched them- 
solve i firmly in the old lines, and felt there 
conic. be no safety in budging one inch from 
the g round on which their fathers stood. He 
thoui ht there was seme truth in the state
ment that on this side of the water people to 

‘ ,t borrowed their opinions from the 
and'in view of tnaty some ven- 

Ito think that on some points fifteen or 
years henoej the American Preaby- 

would be nearer their friends 
is churches in Scotland than at present 

ente there was no doubt of this, that 
shown on the part of the American 
tires a degree of conservatism 

not shown in the papers and ad- 
» men representing the churches 

In the discussion of Dr. Hitch- 
on the desirableness of using a 

_, the Council seemed inclined— 
use the farm—to he very liberal, 
like to use this offensi ve word 
he used it just to in di cite the 

of opinion existing on certain sub- 
to diversities of opinion, so long as 

prevent men from holding last 
truths upon which the Church of 
—these mere good and not evil 

md he intended to 
he changed it. (Laughter.) A 

it which arose out of a paper 
nd church discipline by the 
of Edinburgh, created much 

Dr. Flint declared that the 
applied to a man who went 
of the Confession of Faith 
it means of dealing with 

This gave rise to a dis- 
[ or lengthening of 

papers were also read by 
Rev. Principal Grant and 
also read papers of much 

t’s paper waa a discussion

Old]

from 1 
At all ! 
there

partial 1 
tUie<x>
He did 
liberal, 
divemti. 
jeots. 
they did 
the essen 
Christ
That ____

♦old it uni 
subordinate 
on agnos 
Rev. Dr. 
discussion.
church 
outride the 
was not a 
the erring broi 
cuxsion of r 
creeds. Ex- 
Rev. Prof. Gi 
Principal 
interest. Dr.
of the bearing o f religion upon common life. 
It dealt with ] recti cal points, and of course
—‘ ' ' -1-----' 'meet the views of everybody,

question could not be dealt 
everyone’s views. Three or

because sucli a 
with «to meet 
four of

the wafer lively discussions 
were regarding the admission of the Cumber
land Presbyter] ans. It wss in accordance 
with a spirit of strict orthodoxy that the 
Council even de dined to receive the delegates 
from this body- -because the orthodoxy of the 
body was euspec! ed by some, snd entirely denied 
by others. The Cumberland Presbyterians 
declared that they were not Arminiens. 
They were, hoi -ever, under suspicion, and 
though Welsh 1 lethodists were admitted be
cause they were lalviolate these Presbyterians 
were not. The Council ky a great majority 
decided that, as regarded any church repre
sented there,

NO CRIED tSEDBD MODIFICATION.
That seemed to b i thegeneral drifted the Coun
cil Of oouraethe' louncil could not deal with any 
particular creed, so the discussion was con
fined to general irinciples. Three Canadians 
and a man'from the new Hebrides—who had 
lived among can libals and could not be ex
pected to know better—spoke in favour of 
the shortening of their respective creeds and 
of eliminating wl at wss non-essential. These 
three Canadians ’ rcre rebuked by one of the 
delegates from Canada for not reflecting the 
opinions of the Uhurch in Canada, and the 
Council was told that of the fifteen delegates 

who would endorse the 
lucky three. Frankly, the 

speaker could note know what the fifteen 
thought, and therefore had no right to 

id. And beyond that 
than the three who

held the opinion 
and those to whi 
many ministers 
terian Church of 
the men, let tin 
Liberals, who wo| 
and a shortening 
wpnld like to see

BU.Î7S™
was Divine, truth, 
The Church would

hich they had expressed ;
he referred represented 

>d laymen of the Presby- 
ida. He believed that 
be called Radicals or 

Id like to see a revirion 
the confession, and who 

the Church lop off what 
iman opinion of Divine 
to the Church what alone 
ire the real Conservatives, 

by-and-bye that after
all these men were fcy no mens the enemies of 
the Church of Got! or of the Presbyterian 
Church. He had nbw a personal matter to 
refer to. It was regarding what he had said 
on the question of

nade a fern rem 
i by the speech 
lelieved that tp

He made 
forth by t__
He believed ____ r
He thought it a moi 
speak in the same ’ 
fence of the drinki 
frequenting of hoi 
both stood on the i 
the placing of thee, 
that induced him to 
temperance, and to i 
be true regarding it. 
be supposed to be on 
his brethren and irot 
nestChri 
He had i

PERANŒ.
.rks, which were called 

| of Hon. W. E. Dodge, 
‘i was an extreme one. 

i tiling for a man to 
ath and in the same een- 

r of lager beer and the 
ft of ilMame aa though 

moral level It waa 
on the same footing 

i speak on the subject of 
ly what he believed to 

He was not pleased to 
|a different platform from 

a targe number of ear- 
ibject of temperance, 

tab* at one with them

on seek a practical question than upon some 
matters of theory. He noticed that an anony
mous writer, signing himself “ Christian 
Worker,” had represented him as drawing a 
distinction between drunkenness produced by 
‘ ented liquors and drunkenness produced 

l»o»>r beer. “ Christian Worker” most 
mistaken in what he had attributed 

to him, or he would not be a Christian 
worker. What he (Mr. Maedonnell) did say 
waa that he thought it wise to distinguish be
tween the effects of the use of fermented 
liquors, such as good wine, and tiie use of 
spirituous liquors, such as whiskey and 
brandy. The effects of the use of wine in 
grape-grpwing and rqgne-producing countries 
were sufficient to prove that there was a dis
tinction. But perhaps he might go farther, 
and say that temperance was not, m his opin
ion, identical with total abstinence. Tem
perance was the normal condition of man. 
Total abstinence was an abnormal condition. 
Total abstinence was. however, quite justi St
able, and he agreed that those who wished to 
practise it should do so. At the same time, to 
speak of a man who was temperate, but not a 
total abstainer, as an enemy of the Church, an 
enemy of Christ, and as one who departed from 
tye teachings of the Scripture, was todo a thing 
in which he (Mr. Maedonnell) dare not join. 
For his part he did not see why temperance 
men and total abstainers could not work to
gether on a common ptatfopn for the common 
purpose t-of saving men who were being 
destroyed by intemperance. The rev. gen
tleman concluded by apologizing for having 
made this allusion, and stated that he was 
invited to do so.

Rev. Dr. Reid followed with an interesting 
statement regarding the Council. He classed 
himself as an old man, and therefore too con
servative to accept all of Mr. Maedonnell'* 
views.

The meeting was dosed with the doxology.

THE WRECK OF THE ALPENA.
Alleged Messages from the Lost 

Vessel

Unes Pencilled on Fleece of Shingles—A 
Message Said to be in the Captain’s 
Handwriting.
St. Joseph, Mich., Oct. 26.—The bottom 

of a grape box, six inches in length, was 
picked up in the surf one mile south of here 
yesterday evening by Mr. Hart. On one side 
was written :—

“Whoever picks this np remember the 
writer is only an orphan. I am happy, and 
willing to die, for I have no one to care for 
me. At this time we all know our doom. 
She is going to pieces. We know we can 
never reach land, or ever see it again. The 
boat is going to pieces.

(Signed) “ D. CaddIe. ”
On the other ride is written in'a different 

handwriting :—
“ A few minutes and then we shall all be 

in a watery grave,
(Signed)

“ Addie Kelston (or Keiston)." 
Another piece was found about five miles 

north of here by a boy. It was cut from a 
shingle, was boat shaped, eleven inches long 
and four inches wide, and was evidently 
made in a great hurry. On it was written 
the following :—

“ The Alpena is going to pieces. We will 
all be lost (Signed), Capt. Napier.”

There was a word after the last which could 
not be deciphered, but looked like “ gold.” 
The writing is said to be Captain Napier’i by 
A. G. Kidd, Customs collector at * Benton 
Harbour, and by others who are familiar with 
his handwriting.

THE RECENT HURRICANE.
Serions Lose to Shipping on the Atlantic 

Coast—An Ocean Steamer’s Hard Experi
ence.
Halifax, N.S., Oct 26.—There was a tre

mendous hurricane in this part of the country 
on Saturday, and the damage to shipping is 
serions. The steamer Titania, of Liverpool, 
G. B., Capt Williams, from Dundee 
bound to: New York, arrived here this 
evening in company of the steamer 
Belair. The former was in a badly 
disabled condition with a heavy list to star
board. She left port on October 11th, and 
on the 23rd encountered a heavy gale, which 
increased to a frightful hurricane. She had 
only a part cargo pf Dundee goods. This got 
adrift in the hold and settled in a mass on the 
starboard ride. Her spare propeller, which 
waa fastened to the deck on the be- 
tween-decks, broke adrift, bouncing from side 
to ride, made several holes on the starboard 
ride of the ship as large aa a man’s body, and 
a few smaller ones on the port ride. The 
water flowed in freely through the former, 
and it was feared the vessel would sink. The 
pumps worked hard and a targe part of the 
cargo was jettisoned. In doing this two of 
the crew were seriously hurt. On Sun
day the wind moderated, and falling in 
with the Belair, which waa on the voyage 
from New York for London, she was accom
panied by her to this port. The Titania is a 
new iron steamer of 1,272 tons register. Her 
boats were stove in and her upper works bad
ly smashed. The Belair reports that while 
on the way in, about sixty miles out, she 
spoke the steamer Potomac, from Norfolk, 
Va., for Liverpool, with «one of her engines 
disabled, coming to Halifax for repairs.

The schooner J. J. Bill, of Lockeport, N.S., 
is a total loss on the North Side, Prince Ed
ward Island. The schooner Una, from the 
Magdalen Islands for Halifax, is a total loss 
at White Haven, N.S, Both crews were 
saved. _____

MANITOBA NOTES.
'•Winnipeg, Oct 23.—The weather has been 
very wet and disagreeable for the past few 
weeks, and frequent storms have completely 
demoralized the telegraph lines.

The water in Lake Winnipeg ia unusually 
high this faU, and has already caused con
siderable damage to property along its shores. 
Nearly all the hay wnicu waa cut and stacked 
in the meadows near the take has been 
swamped ip the water and been destroyed. 
Whenever there is a north wind the water 
backs np and overflows tiie banks of the Red 
river to within eight miles ol Selkirk.

Major W'ebb and his party arrived here 
yesterday from blocking cut townships be
yond Fort Ellice, in the vicinity of the 
second principal meridian. The work was a 
continuation of what was begun the previous 
yeai. and consisted of blocking au area of 
country extending from the third to the fifth 
correction lines inclusive.

The steamer Wm. Robinson was wrecked 
on a reef of rocks on the 1st of October in 
Fort Alexander Bay, within two miles of the 
mouth of tiie river Winnipeg, in which place 
the wreck lay until eight days since, when 
tiie strong north-west winds which prevailed 
carried her from the rocks, and it is supposed 
she sank near there. Captain Robinson 
saved the largest part of the machinery of 
the steamer,but the boiler, which was a good 
one and was not at all injured, waa not re
covered from the wreck. The steamer waa 
insured for $6,000 in the Citizens’ Insurance 
Company.

Winnipeg, Out 26.—A noap, candle, and 
oil works has been established here. It is 
capable of manufacturing one hundred and 
fifty boxes of soap per week, also eighteen 
boxes per week each of star tallow candles. 
The steam randerer can render 1,400 lbs. of 
oil in a day.

Ocean Man, the chief of the tribe slaugh
tered recently by American Indiana, has been 
making a speech to Indian agent McDonald at 
Fort Ellis, asking protection and food for 
his band, and stating that he will wait this 
winter for justice, but not longer.

The Great North-West and Manitoba Tele
graph Companies are shortly to be amalga
mated, and are going to open an office here 
about the 18th of November. The erection 
of a line along the first hundred miles of the 
Canadian Pacific railway by the former com
pany is being rapidly pushed forward. The 
people are gtad to see Canadian enterprise 
springing up.

The masonry on the Souris railway and 
traffio bridge ii fast approaching completion, 
and the iron •uperstruhture is expected to be

foy -----

CATCHING CANADIAN EELS.
The Fisheries of the St. Law

rence River.
A He
te

m Cfvtnvwnoe for Securing the 
■Tjigt. Ingenupus Ptah—Hew Eel

RmsBB-OuxLLB, Canada, Oct. 12.—The 
eel fisheries of the St. Lawrence are probablv 
the most productive m the world, and th. 
quality of its eels is considered to be unsur 
passed. This mysterious fish seems to hold 
its own against the demands of civilization 
better than most others. For the eel fisheries 
of this town and some other important Dtices 
are now as productive as they were when the 
colonists established them in the seventeenth 
century. Nevertheless, the eel seems to be 
disturbed by steamers and factories, for it is 
no longer found about Quebec, where the 
Jesuit Father Le Jeune saw the Indians tak 
ing such great quantities in the beginning of 
the seventeenth century. The great anS of 
tho sea, the St. Lawrence, is ai/mexhaustible 
breeding and feeding ground ; at the same 
time the shores offer comparatively few places 
suitable for taking eels, and they expose 
themselves to man during only three or four 
weeks each year. It teems likely, therefore, 
that this valuable supply of food will remam 
abundant here for an indefinite period.

The Canadian method of taking eels' is still 
the cheap, simple, and efficient one adopted 
by the Norman colonists. The eel fishery is a 
long fence of wicker or basket work, running 
down the beach from high to low water mark. 
Sheltered bays and estuaries having wide 
beaches of mud are the most advantageous 
places. Such a bay here is fringed with these 
fences, about 200 yards apart, and some of 
them as long as 500 yards. Each fence or weir 
i* divided into sections from 30 to 60 yards 
long, the sections growing gradually shorter 
as they descend the beach. The lower end of 
each section overlaps a little the upper end 
of the next section, so that the general 
line of the weir is somewhat zig-zag. The 
whole fishery is made of rough, round sticks cut 
in the woods. The weir is made of trimmed 
saplings, about 1 inch in diameter, woven very 
snugly among upright stakes 3* feet high and 
about 1J feet apart. It is built, during 
spare times, in panels 10 feet long for conveni
ence in moving and repairing. Each panel 
consists ef a rough frame of two beams held 
together by cross-bars 21 feet long. The 
stakes are driven into holes in one*of toe 
beams, and sustained by three braces 
to each panel ; the lower end of the 
brace is driven into a hole in the 
other beam and wedged, and tiie upper 
end, being provided with a hole, ia slipped 
over toe stake. A long stake is placed every 
three or four feet to support a net that rises 
from the top of the fence to high water to 
prevent toe eels from going over the weir, 
The panels are taken to the beach during 
stack times in the summer, and placed end 
to end bo that the wicker-work matches 
closely, and the frames are weighted down 
with atones. Where the bottom is soft the 
stakes are sometimes driven into the mud 
instead of being supported by a framework. 
The net is rigged only at the beginning of the 
fishing. And the whole is taken up alter the 
fishing is done. The lower end of each sec
tion of the weir has a wing from 10 to 20 
feet loneprojecting from the inland or upper 
side, anaat an obtuse angle to the fence. 
The upper end of the next section begins 
about two-feet from the wing, and » little 
below it, to leave a passage for the eels to 
enter the fishery. They come in with the 
flood tide to feed, and when the tide ebbs 
they begin to go seaward along the beach. 
They meet the fence and follow it down 
toward deep water, but the wing turns them 
through the opening—a foot wide—that 
exists between it and the lower end of the 
fence. This opening discharges into an in
closure shaped like an arrow-bead, about five 
feet long and four feet wide. As the net 
surrounding this inclosure prevents them 
from going over it, they follow their 
instinct to go with the current, and 
pass out of it and into a funnel at the 
point pf toe arrow-head incloeure. The en- 
trinée of this funnel is shaped like an ellipse, 
long enough to be as high as thefeno* of the 
inclbeure, and about a foot wide, to receive 
the ends of the fence of the inclosnre. It con
tracts, in about 3 feet, to form a neck 6 
inches in diameter. A cotton sleeve, or short 
pipe, is tied about the end of the neck. The 
eels coming down pass readily through the 
sleeve, but they do not easily find its mouth 
in trying to go up. This neck of the funnel 
passes through the centre of the bottom of a 
bottle-shaped vessel also of strong wicker
work ; it is about 14 feet in diameter and 
4 feet long. The neck of thi* bottle passes 
into a strong box from 3 to 6 feet long, and 3 
feet square on the ends, made of inch boards. 
The funnel the bottle, and the box are 
weighted down by stones placed on the tim
bers that constitute toe ir foundations, or on 
withes passing over them. They must be 
strongly made and well secured to resist the 
action of tiie seas and current, and all the 
joints between them and in the fence are 
made tight with sprue* boughs. The bottom 
of the net is laced to the top of the wing and 
the fence and around the top of the arrow
head incloeure. A trap-door exists in the 
upper side of toe bottle and the box. These 
weirs last from nine to ten years ; but the 
nets, toe most expensive item, are not so 
durable.

The eels make their appearance with the 
spring-tides that occur near the end of Sep
tember. If these tides come during the last 
week of that month the fishing is likely to 
remain good four weeks—until toe end of the 
next spring tides, towards the last of October. 
But some years it is productive during only 
the first three weeks of October. A high 
wind seems to make the eels seek shelter in 
the bays. In such weather at a single tide 
one of these weirs has taken as many as 3,000 
eels ; but the average good take ia 1,000 to 
1,500. In 1870, the last year of the earth
quakes along the St. Lawrence, 100,000 eels 
were taken about the mouth of Rivière- 
Ouetle. Perhaps they found the depths of 
the sea so much disturbed that they conclud
ed to try living on land for » wtjjle. They 
often pack them selves in toe boxes with 
astonishing compactness, each one dead and 
straight ; they sometimes crowd in with such 
force as to spring tho planks open, or even to 
lip them off. The eels of Rivière-Ou elle com
mand tiie highest price, but very excellent 
eels are taken in targe quantities at Petite- 
Rivière St. Francois, St Joachim, and a few 
other places. The method of curing the eels 
ia very simple and inexpensive. They 
are carted from the boxes to the 
house, and packed whole in tight 
barrels, with two ounces of salt to every 
pound of eels. After 15 days they are 
washed, to remove the slime, and then 
packed, still whole, in Corn- barrels, each 
layer being dusted with a little salt A bar
rel holds from 135 to 145, and the average 
weight of tiie eels is so uniformly two pounds 
that they are sold either by the 100 eels or 
the 200 pounds at from $7 to $8. But eels 
weighing five and six pounds each are not 
very uncommon, and tato year one was taken 
that weighed nine and a quarter pounds. 
They are of a greenish-brown hue on the back 
and a very clean white on the belly ; and 
their flavour, is certainly remarkably fine. 
They are sold in Quebec, and from there are 
distributed chiefly in the Eastern townships 
and along tiie upper St Lawrence. Many 
poor people pick up a good number of eels at 
low tide by following their serpentine tracks 
on the beach, and spearing them as they lie 
hidden in little ffiounds of mud. The farms 
hero—long, narrow strips of land from 120 to 
240 yards wide—have each a water-front that 
sometimes produces about aa much profit as 
tiie fields. The farmers either attend to then- 
own weirs or rent the privilege for a consider
able sum. Perhaps this Canadian system of 
fishing might be applied with profit in some 
of our large .bays and rivers, where now the 
littk edvpot is the only device employed.—

t ' We Believe
That if everyone would use Hop Bitters 
freely, there would be much lees sickness and 
misery in the world ; and peopleware fast find
ing this out, whole families^ keeping well at a 
trifling cost by its nae. We advise all te tij 
it—U. * A. EocJmter, E.T.

AMERICAS BEEF H
The Great Meat

London. I

■ Growth of Foreign Trade
Cheese, and Apple» tel

London, Sept. 29.—The „ 
. Exchange, in London, at nod 

rily “ The Roast Beef of Old | 
brokers, shipowners,
the sound of their c_____B .
hasten to take a little “ snack 
possibly a glass of port and J 
the Bodega near at hand. ' *

Crted, but is it the roast L.
id or the meat of America 1 

snd sustains them ? Let us s< 
English metropolis is fed, i 
America plays in the feediu 

t British freemen. The princj 
London are «the Central (I 
Leadenhall for meat and pd 
rate for fish ; Farringdon for 

. Covent Garden for fruit. Tl 
Cattle Market is in Copenhaj 
the Foreign Cattle Market is 

THE CATTLE MARKET AND ] 
The Metropolitan cattle ™ 

ti 1851, and to it the live as 
iirreat Britain are brought 1 
leaders. It cost £350,000 (j 
was formally opened by Prir 
13th, 18ft. It occupies an 
scree, and has accommodate 
sheep, 6,400 bullocks, 1,400 
pigs. In 1878 its income was 
(about $165,800) ; its expendi 
year were £40,205 8s. 10d., lea» 
balance of £7,133 4s. 8d. ($35 

Leadenhall market is situati 
part of the city, and with it 
houses and outlying stands 
market in New York. It 
market up to the time of the 
Central MWkets, at Smithfiel 
paled when that grand de 
doors. For twelve years past 
been content to lead in the r 
city. There is a very large 
ness in poultry carried on wit 
Norfolk, Surrey, Sussex, Lii 
bridge contributing to the 
-sends a targe proportion, ai 
mas time Canada and the I 
America furnish a large qua 
The meat sold at Leadenhall 
Central market, Smithfield, 
the families and *piall dealei 
Leadenhall market is more 
old.

THE SMITHFIELD 
The London Central Mar 

better known, Smithfield Mai 
ci pal market of London, and 
red brick walls and towers, i 
mings remind the visitor of 
périment, the late Manhati 
New York. The business 
Market is simply enormous, 
that 24,000 quarters of be 
every week-day between thre 
in the morning. In this mai 
are to be found the principe 
encan beef, and it is here 
their offices and stalls. Tl 
firms now actively engaged 
where heretofore there was 1 
mand for meat from the 
largely on the increase. TL 
upon which the English b 
times past are falling far sbo 
supply now. Surrey, Lino 
Suffolk, and Norfolk, and 
tricts about Aberdeen, in Sc 
stiff send many thousand b 
The Scotch “season” for be 
the months of January, F 
and December. Smithfield i 
sale dead market in Lond 
course of construction nea 
vegetable market, with 1< 
towers. It is to be built uti 
to cost £109,850 ($549,280). 
open at one o’clock in toe mi 
ception of goods, and the 1 
from three to six. The rec 
ket in 1870 were £49,850 19i 
the receipts for 1879, £75,31 
685). The proprietors of 
rent to the city, which 
cording to the location of ti 
There is also a toll of Jd. on 
of meat, poultry, or provisi 
the market, and for weighi 
not exceeding one hundred» 
poultry brought into the mar 
at the request of the owner,

IMPORTS FROM
The growth of this busine 

thing marvellous. The first 
for toe butcher were brough 
the Glasgow agents of the 
* Sons, London, and in Jon 
commenced bringing over , 
to see if the American am mi 
sea voyage. On discovering 
do so the firm began grad 
their importations, until nos 
reached millions of dollar 
thousands of heads of Amen 
dois is best known in Great 
producing disttict, and, ti 
deal of the cattle coming 1 
are represented as being 
Pennsylvania and Kentnck 
furnish splendid specimens o 
At the start great prejudio 
the introduction of meat 
States, and many efforts, P 
otherwise, were resorted to i 
its rapid growth. Stories w 
as to plagues existing in 
regions, but the demand inc 
One of the principal sources 
American live cattle hereto: 
Schleswig-Holstein cattle tn 
years it averted about 1,5( 
to London. This year, noi 
freight has been reduced 1 
trade is almost extinguish 
demand for American beef : 
that it was dealt in by one c 
the Messrs. Bell, but still tl 
considerable prejudice, alt] 
year there had been recei 
market 5,513 tons, which s] 
of 37f per cent, over prev 
new trade, however, increase 

lines to London, Glasgi 
began to see a business that 
neglected growing at a gre 
increased in tonnage it gr 
The following statistics oi 
dead meat at Smithfield wil 
toe increase of the demai 
beef :—
S?p- Tons. | Teat
i!5$-.......................................  5,513 1878..

......................... M,641 11879-
From the United States t 

»n 1879, at the ports of Br(s 
gow, Grimsby, Hartlepool, I 
Pool, London, Newcastle 
Shields, and Sonthhamptoz 
animals, consisting of 76,11 
•beep, 15,180 swine. On tl 
cattle, 5,915 sheep, and 2 
thrown overboard ; 221 ca 
•nd 392 swine were land 
cattle, 167 sheep, and 1?» 
much injured that it was n< 
tor them at the various ■
The high price of ice in the 
• time seriously threatened 
meat with Great Britain.
Renter made a rapid fortun 
blowing iced air over the 
found to be very expensive 
and the refrigerating systei 
dry air ia now in general us 
•toamers. Everything is 
Hays to facilitate this growi 
an instance, ” said a large de 
field market, “ I have jus 
•ighment of beef from Nes 
rj’ky passenger train,
*™ght- Nor is this unu.

come to our relief 
and then without 
dealer said “ W, 
i sheep if they wool 
over there. The- 

Chill the mist if thi 
” The dealers *


